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MOHD RUZAIN MOHAMAD NOOR
ABSTRACT
This is a dissertation report on optimizing heat insulation ofa solar oven. Solar oven
is a box that uses heat radiating from the sun to cook or heat the food. Solar oven not
widely used because of the poor performance compared with conventional ovens.
Solar oven performance is inconsistent; depend on the time of day, weather and
geographic location. Temperature rise in solar oven is slow compared with
conventional oven. Heat loss through the insulator is one of the disadvantages of a
solar oven. The objective of this project is to investigate the suitabilityof insulation
materials and thicknesses to use in a solar oven. This project will analyze different
types of materials which are suitable as insulation from varies point of views and
criteria. The existing solar oven model will be studied and the relevant journal will
be as a base for my study. Testing and experiments will be made to evaluate the
capability of the material in the system, The final result show that glass wool is the
best insulation material compared with crumpled paper and cotton insulation. Glass
wool is chosen base on the cost of material, availability in market and thermal
conductivity. All relevant data, calculation, and discussion will be provided at the
end of this report.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of study
Home appliances are the world's fastest growing consumers of energy, second only
to automobiles. Items such as stoves, ovens, and refrigerators account for 30 percent
of electricity use in industrial countries and 12 percent of their greenhouse gas
emissions, A portion of that energy expenditure could be eliminated by using solar
ovens. Solar ovenabsorb the solar energy radiates from the sun to cook and heating
the food. However not all of the heat energy trapped in the solar oven, some of them
loss to the surrounding through conduction, convection and radiation. Insulated
material is introduced to reduce the heat loss to surrounding and reduce the time
taken to cook or heat the food. Insulator will reduce the rate of heat loss in the solar
oven and increase the efficiency of the system. The insulator should have low
thermal conductivity, lowcost and chemical stability. This characteristic emphasizes
thesuitable material forthe solar oven design insulation.
1.2 Problem statement
Solar ovenis a device thatuses solarenergy as a heating component to cookfood. As
the cost ofenergy escalating in the previous year, heating cost using the solar seems
more affordable compared with other non renewable energy sources. It does not
consume fuel oroilto generate the heat and can operates with no cost. Energy gained
from the sunlight is absorbed andthere is a reflector to bounce the light intome box.
The problem occurs when there is a significant heat loss to surrounding through
conduction, convection and radiation from the solar oven. Heat loss will reduce the
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efficiency of the system by taking long period of time to prepare a food.
Furthermore, solar oven performance is inconsistent; depend ontime of day, weather
and geographic location. Temperature rise in solar oven is slow compared with
conventional oven. This disadvantage aspect is a common reason why solar ovens
are notwidely used all over theworld. Heat loss in thesolar oven canbe reduced by
eliminating the possible ways of heat transferred out of the box. One of theways is
by adopting the insulation material at the wall of the solar oven. Therefore this
project aims to choose the best insulation material for the solar oven.
1.3 Objective and scope of study
The objective of this project is to investigate the suitability of insulation materials
and thickness to use in a solar oven. Different types of insulation material will be
studied and the best will be chosen as a solar oven insulator. Material that can
contained heat will be the best insulation material as long as the material does not
react with temperature in the solar oven. Experimentation will be done to evaluate
the efficiency and reliability ofthe material.
The scope ofstudy for this project is to study relevant insulation material, investigate
the thermal conductivity of the material and do the practical experiment to analyze
the ability of some material to trap heat without reacting with the food and safety
issue.
1.4 Significance of study
This project will be useful to designers of solar oven in specifying the suitable
material for insulation. The material will be low cost, available in the market and
posses lowthermal conductivity. The disadvantage of the current solar oven system
such as heat loss to surrounding will be reduced. Efficiency and effectiveness of the
solar oven will beincrease as the time taken to cook the food shorter. This study will




2.1 Introduction to solar oven [1]
Cookingaccountsfor a major shareofenergy consumption in developing countries.
Fifty per cent of the total energy consumed in India is for cooking. Most of the
cooking energy requirement is met by non-commercial fuels suchas firewood (75%),
agricultural waste and cow dung cake (25%) in rural areas. The fuel wood
requirement is 0.4 tons per person per year in India. In rural areas, firewood crisis is
far graver thanthatcaused by a rise in oil prices. Poorvillagers have to forage 8-10
hours a day in search of firewood as compared to 1-2 hours 10 years ago. One third
of India's fertiliser consumption canbemet if cow dung is notburnt for cooking and
is used instead as manure. The cutting of firewood causes deforestation that leads to
desertification. Fortunately, India is blessed with abundant solar radiation. The arid
parts of India receive maximum radiation i.e., 7600-8000 MJ m"2 per annum,
followed by semi arid parts, 7200-7600 MJ m"2 per annum with least amount on hilly
areas where solar radiation is still appreciable i.e. 6000 MJ m"2 per annum. Therefore,
solar cookers seem to be a good substitute for cookingwith firewood. The first solar
furnace was fabricated by naturalist Georges Louis Leclerc Buffon (1707-1788) but
Horace-de-Saussure (1740-1799) was the first in the world to use the sun for
cooking. Augustin Mouchot, a french physicist, described a solar cooker in his book
"La Chaleur Solaire" published in Paris, in 1869. He also reported in the same book
earlier work on solar cooking by English astronomer, Sir John Herschel, in South
Africa, between 1834 and 1838. Since thendifferent types of solarcookers havebeen
developed all over the world. The solar cookers can be classified into three broad
categories; reflector/focusing type, heat transfer type,and hot box type.
2.2 Reflector/Focusing type
The reflector type solar cooker was developed in the early 1950s [2] and was
manufactured on a large scale in India [3] .Howevera reflector type solar cooker did
not become popular due to its inherent defects such as it required tracking towards
the sun every 10 min, cooking could be done only in the middle of the day and only
in direct sunlight, its performance was greatly affected by dust and wind, there was a
danger of the cook being burned as it was necessary to stand very close to the cooker
when cooking and the design ofthe reflector type was complicated.
2.3 Heat transfer type
In the heat transfer type solar cooker, the collector is kept outside and the cooking
chamber is kept inside the kitchen of the house [4-6]. But this type of solar cooker
also did not becomepopular becauseof its high cost and only limited cookingcan be
performed.
2.4 Hot box type
The third type of cooker is known as a hot box in which most of the defects of the
above two types of cookers have been removed. Different types of solar cookers
have been tested and the solar oven has been found best. Althoughthe performance
of the solar oven is very good, it also requirestracking towardsthe sun every 30 min,
it is too bulky and is costly. Therefore, the hot box solar cooker with a single
reflector [7] has been promoted at subsidised cost by the Ministry of Non-
Conventional Energy Sources, Government of India and the state nodal agencies in
India since 1981-82, and 462,000 solar cookers were sold up to the 31 December
1998 [8] .From 1 April 1998 to December 1998 only 5000 solar cookers were sold.
This shows that the popularity of solar cookers is declining due to its defects: it also
requires tracking towards the sun every 60 min. Therefore, its operation also
becomes cumbersome and the performance of the hot box solar cooker is very poor
during winter when solar radiation and ambient temperatures are very low.
Considering this, a two reflector hot box solar cooker was developed by Gupta and
Purohit [9] so that tracking could be avoided for 3 h, but the problem of poor
performance during winter still remains with this solar cooker. Therefore, attempts
were also made by Nahar et al, [10] to improve performance of the hot box solar
cooker during extreme cold weather by using Transparent Insulation Material (TIM)
between two glazing, and a hot box solar cooker with a TIM was tested in an indoor
solar simulator of the University of Wales, College of Cardiff. In this paper both
defects of the hot box solar cooker have been removed by providing one more
reflector, and convective heat losses have been suppressed by using TIM as
suggested by Hollands [11], Goetzberger et al.[12-13], Hollands et al. [14] Nordgard
and Beckman [15] Platzer [16-17] and Naharet al [18]. The cookeris kept in such a
way that one reflector is facing south and the other is facing east in the forenoon so
that tracking is avoided for 180 min. In the afternoon, one reflector is facing south
and other is facing west so that again tracking is avoided for 180 min. The maximum
time taken for cooking a dish is less than 3 hours.
Figure 1.1: Hot box solar cooker.
2.5 Studies in insulation
The Pejack also has done the study on ranks bulk insulation materials from poor to
best as crumpled Styrofoam cups, crumpled newspapers, straw, wool, rice hulls, and
feathers. Field tests on this ranking unfortunately are not complete, however,
Styrofoam in any form is not recommended because it is manufactured from
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) which destroy atmospheric ozone. The newer gases
substituted in making Styrofoam are untested for use around food and should be
avoided unless it is firmly established they are safe around food at solar oven
temperatures. The gases could be hazardous and reacts with human health system.
When Styrofoam was used prior to understanding its role in atmospheric ozone
depletion, it was considered unreliable as an insulator as it sometimes melted within
the solar oven wall resulting in a poorly functioning oven. Pressed fiberglass
insulation has good insulation properties. As for example loose fiberglass batteries
also insulate well but both present health hazards. Fibers are released while the
material is beingworked and penetrate the eyes, lungs. Foaminsulation is madewith
toxic gases which continue to off gas for long periods. For these reasons both
fiberglass insulation and foam insulation are notrecommended [19].
2.6 Heat transfer in cook pot [19]
Ina pot being heated over a fire orelectric hot plate, heat enters thebottom ofthe pot
and conducts to thebottom of the food inside thepot. The sides and lidofthe potdo
not have a major role inheat transfer, Since the heat transfer is primarily through the
bottom, sometimes the pot bottom is constructed in a way to facilitate heat transfer,
such as being plated with high conductivity copper, or having small grooves. In many
solar cooking applications, the heat input is much different. A potin a hypothetical
solar heating environment is shown in the figure. Solar rays may be hitting the lid,
becoming absorbed, and the heat then conducts along the lidat D, across the gap to
the pot sides, then down the pot sides at E and to the food at G, In this mode, the
thickness and conductivity of the pot material and the thermal resistance of the lid-
pot gap govern the heat transfer.
/ / / /
ABSORBER/
A cookpot.Solarraysmay beabsorbed at the lidatA,on thesideatB, at anabsorber plate
at C,or in thecaseof a transparent ltd,directly at thefood at 3.Heatconducts along theltd
at D, down the pot wall at E, along the absorber at F and into the food at G and H.
Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram for heat transfer in solar oven
High thermal conductivity of the pot and lid material and thick pots and lids
contribute to good heat conduction from D to E to G. If there is not good thermal
contact between lid and pot, this may contribute to a thermal resistance and inhibit
conduction from lid to pot. When rays hit the sides of the pot at B and are absorbed,
heat is conducted down the pot wall at E and into the food at G. Again, a good
conducting pot wall helps the heat transfer. The thermal path from E to G in the wall
is shorter than the case from lid at D to food at G, so heat transfer from solar rays at
B to the food may be more effective than from splar rays at A to the food. The
relative area of the intercepted rays at A and at B must also be considered, since the
lid and sidesof pot maybe intercepting different amounts of solarenergy. A question
may be posed about the optimum height of a pot, above the level of the food. If the
pot is tall, the conduction path length from lid to food is increased, inhibiting heat
transfer. However, a tall pot offers more area at the sides for increasedabsorptionat
B.
The optimum pot height would depend on the pot material, thickness, radiation flux,
areas of lid and sides, and heat loss by air convection. In some cases the pot may be
sitting on an absorber surface which is absorbing radiation. This is the case for
example in a box cooker when the bottom of the box is an absorber surface. In the
figure, rays at C are absorbed and conduct horizontally in the absorber to H, then
conduct into the pot. The absorbermaterialmust have sufficientthermalconductivity
with sufficient thickness so that there is not much temperature drop along the
absorber. The gap between pot and absorber should have good thermal contact so
that it does not offer a conduction resistance to the heat transfer. The underside ofthe
absorber should be an insulating surface to prevent heat loss downward.
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY AND PROJECT WORK
Inthis chapter, a description of themethodology in conducting the project is given as
below.
The project starts bydefining theproblem involving of a solar oven. This process is
to analyze the root ofcauses why a solar oven not widely used until today. This task
is done by consulting with the author's supervisor. The major problem related with
solar oven is low performance compared with conventional gas kitchen and
significant heat loss. The problem definition process gives the clear view about the
paramountaspects in this study.
Then proceed with literature review process. Gather the information regarding the
previous project available from thejournals or books. This procedure is to ensure to
analyze the pervious work that has done by the other people to accomplish the
project. There a lot of journal related with solar oven design and insulation
modification. Some of them use cheap material as an insulation and other uses
different method to enhance the capability of the solaroven.
Next step is set the objective of this project to focus on the target that should be
achieved. The objective of this project is to investigate suitability of insulation
material thatcan prevent heat loss from solaroven to surrounding. The material will
be chosen basedon the criteria that beenset by criteria evaluation
Then precede with establishment of the design criteria for insulationmaterial. From
discussion with the supervisor and previous journal as a benchmark, there are six
criterias that should be followed. The criterias arecost of thematerial, availability in
the market, insulation properties, reliability, and durability and risk of food
contamination.
After decided the parameters used in the solar oven, process continues with
generated possible list of material for insulation that qualifies for evaluation. There
are about 8 materialswhich are suitable initially. The materials would be glass wool,
fiber glass, aerogel, wood, crumpled paper, cotton* wool and straw. These materials
will go through the evaluation rating method to decide which material is most
preferably to used as insulation.
After list out the possible material, the author does the rating method to choose the
suitable material. This material will be evaluated thoroughly based on the criterias
that has been decided. The weight will be more on the first three criterias which are
low cost, availability in the market and insulation properties. The shortlisted
candidates for the experimentation stages would be glass wool, cotton, crumpled
paper and wool.
The next stages would be preparation of the material and plan for the experiment
setup, All the materials bought from the nearest shops and the author is using
cardboardas a wall to put the insulationmaterial. After preparingthe material, setup
the procedurefor the experiment.
Then proceed with conducting the experiment at the Block 18. The solar meter use to
measure the solar radiance from the sun. The experiment going on about 2 weeks
with each material got two repeated process.
After finished the experiment stages, evaluation and interpretation of result is done.
This to ensure the result of the experiment is valid and appropriate as in the journal
and book.
Last but not least is specifying the best insulation materials. There are 3 materials
which have been tested in the experiment. The materials are glass wool, crumpled
paper and cotton insulation. The discussion and recommendation of the material will
be doneat the backof this report.
Definition of the problem
Literature review
Set up the objective of the
project
Established the design criteria
for the insulation material
Generate possible list of
insulation material




Prepare the insulation material
and set up the experiment
Conducting the experiment
Interpretation and analysis of the j
results
Specify the best insulation





Financial planning plays important role in determine the achievement in
the project. The authorhas a limited budgetto spend which is RM 250 per
semesterand meticulous plans have to be prepared,
2. Availability.
All the insulator material that is locally available is the second most
important priority to the author. Local market's price is cheaper compare
to the outside market which is expensive andhardto get it.
3. Insulation properties.
The third criteria the author looks for is the insulation properties. Low K
value means low heat transfer and effectively can restore the heat for
cooking purpose. Low K means the material is a good insulator and
compatible as a component in the solar cooker.
4. Risk of food contamination
Hazardous material might react at hightemperature and contaminate the
food and can cause poisoning to the user. Some material is chemically
active and not suitable to use as an insulator.
5. Durability.
The material should has a long life time because the ability to withstand
the high temperature in the next experiment.
6. Reliability.
Reliability means consistent performance of the material throughout the
testing and experimentation. The stability performance is quite important
as there are many experiments and testing will be done to evaluate the
material.
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These are the criteria and evaluation the author had decided when chooses the
appropriate material for testing. There are three important criteria that the author
specific for and the others three criteria just as a support and backup for the
evaluation.
3.2 List ofmaterial
Below is a description ofa relevant material to be used in a solar oven as insulation.
3.2.1 Glass wool
Glass wool is similar to steel wool. It is simply very thin strings of glass arranged
intoa spongy texture. Glass wool is used widely as an insulating material.
3.2.2 Fiber Glass
Glass fiber is formed when thin strands of silica-based or other formulation glass is
extruded into manyfiberswith smalldiameters suitable for textileprocessing. Glass,
even as a fiber, has littlecrystalline structure. The properties of the structure of glass
in its softened stage are very much like its properties when spun into fiber, One
definitionofglass is "an inorganicsubstance in a conditionwhich is continuous with,
andanalogous to the liquid state of that substance as a result of a reversible change in
viscosity during cooling, has attained so high a degree of viscosity as to be for all
practical purposes rigid.
3.2.3 Aerogel
Aerogel is a low-density sohd-state material derived from gel in which the liquid
component of the gel has been replaced with gas. The result is an extremely low
density solid with several remarkable properties, most notably its effectiveness as a
thermal insulator. It is nicknamed frozen smoke, solid smoke or blue smoke due to
its semi-transparent nature and the way light scatters in the material; however, it feels
like expanded Styrofoam to the touch.
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3.2.4 Wood
Wood is hard, fibrous, lignified structural tissue produced as secondary xylem in the
stems of woody plants, notably trees but also shrubs. This tissue conducts water to
the leaves and other growing tissues and has a support function, enabling plants to
reach large sizes. Wood may also refer to other plant materials and tissues with
comparable properties. Wood is a heterogeneous, hygroscopic, cellular and
anisotropic material. Wood is composed of fibers of cellulose (40% - 50%) and
hemiceliulose (15% - 25%) impregnated with lignin (15% - 30%).Wood has been
used for millennia for many purposes. One of its primary uses is as fuel. It is also
used as for making artworks, furniture, tools, and weapons, and as a construction
material.
3.2.5 Cotton
Cotton is a soft, staple fiber that grows around the seeds of the cotton plant
(Gossypium), a shrub native to tropical and subtropical regions around the world,
including India and Africa. The fiber most often is spun into yarn or thread and used
to make a soft, breathable textile, which is the widely used natural-fiber cloth in
clothing today.
3.2.6 Wool
Wool is the fiber derived from the fur of animals of the Caprinae family, principally
sheep, but the hair of certain species of other mammals such as goats, llamas and
rabbits may also be called wool. Wool has two qualities that distinguish it from hair
or fur: it has scales which overlap like shingles on a roof and it is crimped; in some
fleeces the wool fibers have more than 20 bends per inch.
3.2.7 Straw
Straw is an agricultural byproduct, the dry stalk ofa cereal plant, after the nutrient
grain or seed has been removed. Straw makes up about halfof the yield ofa cereal
crop such as barley, oats, rice, rye or wheat In times gone by, it was regarded as a
useful by-product ofthe harvest, but with the advent ofthe combine harvester, straw








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































From the Table 1, there are several materials which are suitable for the insulator.
Wool, cotton, glass wool, fiber glass, wood, and crumpled paper are the materials
that potentially suitable as an insulator for solar cooker. The materials has good
characteristic to contain heat from loss to surrounding. They have low value of K
which is referring to thermal conductivity. Thermal conductivity means the quantity
of heat transmitted through a unit thickness in a direction normal to a surface of unit
area due to a unit temperature gradientunder steady state conditions. Low value ofK
means the ability of the material to conduct heat is limited and can be a good
insulator.
From the financial aspect cotton, glass wool, wood, and crumpled paper has a low
market price compare to the materials. Its easily can be bought in the hardware store
or shops. Crumpled paper has insulated hundreds of successful SBCs and is the
preferred insulation in many areas. The entire items are available in local market
except Aerogel which is a new technology and hardly found in Malaysia. This is a
new material uses in spacecraft exploration has really low value of thermal
conductivity. From the aspect quality and reliability all of the materials show their
own advantages. As for example glass wool has flexibility and elasticity because its
fabric is fine and suitable to use as a clothes. Same goes with the durability of the
material. It seems all the material has their own life time. Glass wool has a problem
with the environmental aspect. The study reviewedby Health Canadahas shown that
short time exposure to glass wool may cause minor irritation of skin, eyes, nose and
throat. This claimed not affected the author study as this material is uses for short
testing and experiment only.
Based on the explanation of the above criteria, the author finally decided to pick
glass wool, cotton, wool, and crumpled paper for testing and experiment. From the
testing and experiment we can know exactly which is the better insulator for solar
cooker. The author chooses this material from three important aspects which are cost,
market availability and low thermal conductivity. These three components play
important roles in author evaluation.
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3.4 Experiment setup
In this experiment the primary objective is to collect the temperature reading inside
the solar oven and surrounding temperature. The author only interested in finding the
temperature in order to calculate the rate of the heat loss from the solar oven to
surrounding. The equipment used to collect the informational data is Digital
Thermometerand Solar meter. This equipment is available at the energy lab Building
18. The experiment was done at the level 3 Building 18. This place was chosen
because of the high stability in term of solar radiation. There was no building
blocking the sun radiation towards the solar oven and free from congestion, The
experiment was done from 8 am until to 5 pm in the evening. The reading was taken
every hour until the author got ten reading for each experiment. However the
experiment limited by the weather factors, if it is raining in the middle of the
experiment the reading is just up to that hour and the temrjerature reading also
change. Basically there are 4 experiments consists of without insulation panel, with
glass wool insulation panel, cotton insulation panel and crumple paper insulation.
The experiment is conducted during of working day due to availability of the
apparatus and equipment used in the experiment.
3.5 Equipment used
There are several items used in the completion of the experiment such as Digital
Thermometer and Solar meter. Digital thermometer is used to measure the amount of
heat of the material and Solar meter used to measure the irradiance of the solar from
the sun. The unit used to measure the irradiance is W/m2. Below is the picture ofthe
equipments used in the experiment.
17
Figure 3.2: Digital Thermometer.
Figure 3.3: Solar meter
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3.6 Procedure
This experiment is conducted to collect the temperature reading for solar oven and
surrounding temperature. The step for this experiment is stated as below:
I. Prepare the equipment need to be used in the experiment such as solar oven,
DigitalThermometer, Solar meter and insulationmaterial.
II. Put the solar oven at the free space below the radiation ofthe sun. Then leave
for about one hour.
III. After one hour used the digital thermometer to take the reading inside of the
solar oven and surrounding temperature. Make sure the temperature reading
is in °C not K. The Digital Temperature takes about 5 minutes to get the
stabilizereadingfor each place.
IV. Simplyput the Digital Temperature inside the solar oven to get the value and
holdthe Digital thermometer if we want thesurrounding temperature,
V. Take the reading and put back the equipment in the box.
VI. For using solar meter the step is same as using the Digital Thermometer but
ensure the radiation part is facing upwards when to read the solar irradiance.
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3.7 Calculation
In this experiment the author just considered the heat loss due to conduction. This
loss principally due to conduction heat transfer through the wall of solar oven which
is separates the inside solar panel and the surrounding air. It is possible to quantify
heat transfer processes in terms of appropriate rate equations. In this case, the
equationrate known as Fourier's Law. For the one dimensional plane wall, having a
temperature distribution T(x), the rate heat flow is expressed as:
qx" = kAT
L
qx" = rate ofheat transfer through a section ofunit area.(W/m2)
k = Thermal conductivity (W/m.K)
AT = Temperature gradient (K)
L = Wall thickness (m)
There are three materials used in this experiment which are glass wool, cotton and
crumpled paper. The value ofk is difference for each material,
Glass wool thermal conductivity - 0.038 W/m.K
Cotton insulation = 0,06 W/m?K




Several experiments have been conducted; there are solar oven:
• With no insulation.
• With Glass wool insulation.
• With Crumpled paper insulation.
• With Cotton insulation.
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Temp. Vs Time
Graph 4.1: Solar Oven with no insulation
Graph 4.1 shows the result of temperature reading in a solar oven with no insulation
material over period of time, The temperature reading started at27 eC in the morning
and increasing after few hours. Ambient temperature in this graph refers to the
surrounding temperature at the building. The ambient temperature is quite stabile for
a period of time with no sudden increasing in temperature. Temperature reading in
the solar oven started to increase after 3 hours. The highest temr)erature reading for
the solar oven is 970 at 1 p.m, then after that the temperature started to decrease
over time. At 1 p,m the sun is located at 90B above the head considering no cloud
blocked the radiation. The weather is clear with no wind and cloud interrupts the
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experiment. The temperature started to decrease because of no insulation is
introduced in this experiment. The insulationmaterial supposedlyto contain the heat
from loss to surrounding. The temperature should be slightly higher when the
insulation material is used in this experiment, The reading at 5 p.m is 56eC after
exposed to the sunlight for about 8 hours.
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Graph 4.2: Solar Oven with Glass wool insulation (Day 1)
Graph 4.2 shows the result of temperature reading in a solar oven with glass wool
insulation over period of time. The temperature reading started at 26 BC in the
morning andincrease at every each hour. Ambient temperature in thisgraph refers to
thesurrounding temperature at the building. The ambient temperature is quite stabile
for a period of time with no sudden increasing in temperature. The highest peakof
temperature reading for the solar oven is 106 °C at 12 pan, then after that the
temperature started to decrease over time. At 3 p.m the temperature in the solar oven
increases againto 90eC. This reading may due to the effectof the weather. The sun is
radiates continuously withno cloud blocking the sun. After onehourthe temperature
started to decrease until reach 47 eC at 5 p.m. The temperature reading in this
experiment quite higher compare with no insulation material. The ability of theglass
wool to trapand retain the heatcause the higher reading oftemperature inside of the
22
solar oven. This experiment is executed for about 8 hours withtemperature reading is
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Graph4.3: Solar Oven with Glasswool insulation(Day 2)
Graph 4.3 shows the graph of temperature reading in a solar oven with glass wool
insulation over period of time. In this experiment cotton insulation is used to study
the effect of the temperature inside of solar oven. The temperature reading started at
26 eC in the morning and no sudden increasing for 3 hours. At 12 p.m the
temperature rises drastically to 92 °C. Thesudden increment in temperature may due
to sun radiation. The radiation that continuously absorb by the solar oven and no
major heat loss to surrounding is the factor for the increment. After that the
temperature is quite stabile for4 hours before drop to76 eC at4 p.m. The temperature
reading at 5 p.mis 70^ andquite higher compare withthe same material in dayone.
Ambient temperature in this graph refers to the surrounding temperature at the
building. The ambient temperature is quite stabile for a period of time with no
sudden increasing in temperature. The temperature reading in this experiment quite
higher compare with no insulation material reading. The ability of the glass wool to
trap and retain the heat cause the higher reading of temperature inside of the solar
oven. This experiment is executed for about 8 hours with temperature reading is
taken everyeach hour.
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Graph 4.4: Solar Oven with Cotton insulation (Day 1)
Graph 4.4 shows the graph of temperature reading in a solar oven with cotton
insulation over period of time. In this experiment cotton insulation is used to study
the effect of the temperature inside of solar oven. The temperature reading started at
23 C in the 8 a.m and increase slowly hour by hour. At 1 p.m the temperature
achieved the highest peak at 94 eC. The huge gap of temperature incrementhappens
between U a.m to 12 prm. The temperature increases about 37 eC in one hour. This
happen either the effects of the weather or the sensitivity of the temperature
equipment. After 12 p.m the temperature started to decrease graduallyfor the next 3
hours. The temperature reading at 5 p.m is about 56 eC and little bit low compare
with glass wool insulation. Ambient temperature in this graph refers to the
surrounding temperature at the building. The ambient temperature is quite stabile for
a period of time with no sudden increasing in temperature. The temperature reading
in this experiment is quite higher compare with no insulation material reading. The
ability of the cotton to trap and retain the heat causes the higher reading of
temperature inside of the solar oven. This experiment is executed for about 8 hours
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Graph 4.5: Solar Oven with Cotton insulation (Day 2)
Graph 4.5 shows the graph of temperature reading in a solar oven with cotton
insulation over period of time. In this experiment cotton insulation is used to study
the effect of the temperature inside of solar oven. The temperature reading started at
26 eC in the 8 a.m and increase slowly hour by hour. At 2 pjn the temperature
achieved the highest peak at 83 6C. The temperature is increase evenly for this
experiment as we can see the curve until its reach the top. This happen either the
effectsofthe weather which is no cloud and wind situationoccurred. After 2 p.m the
temperature started to decrease gradually for the next 3 hours. The temperature
reading at 5 p.m is about 70 eC and quite higher compare with the same experiment
last day, This result could be related with the sunlight which sometimes the sun
radiates vibrantly until 6 p.m.Ambient temperatures in this graph refers to the
surrounding temperature at the building. The ambient temperature is fluctuated for a
period of time but still in control. The temperature reading in this experiment is quite
higher compare with no insulation material reading. The ability of the cotton to trap
and retain the heat causes the higher reading of temperature inside of the solar oven.
This experiment is going on for about 8 hours with temperature reading is taken
every each hour.
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Graph 4.6: Solar Oven with Crumpled paper insulation
Graph 4.6 shows the graph of temperature reading in a solar oven with crumpled
paper insulationover period of time. In this experimentcrumpledpaper insulation is
used to study the effect of the temperature inside of solar oven. The temperature
reading started at 25 eC in the 8 a.m and relatively maintain at the ambient
temperature. The temperature starts to increase and reached the first peak at 12 p.m
with 52 eC and then drop a little bit to 50 eC at 1 p.m. Then temperature increase
again until reached the second peak at 4 p.m with 64 "C, The strange temperature
gradient with two peaks occurred maybe because of the setup of the experiment is
not appropriate. The error in the equipment used also maybe a cause for this result.
Furthermore more experimentneeds to be done to ensure the reliability of the result.
An ambient temperature in this graph refers to the surrounding temperature at the
building. The ambient temperature is quite stabile for a period of time but there is
increment at 12p.m in the noon. The temperature reading in thisexperiment is quite
lowercompare with previous experiment which has been used glasswool and cotton
insulation.
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4.5 Comparison of heat loss between three materials
Heat Loss for Different Materials
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Graph 4.7: Heat Loss for different materials.
Graph 4.7 shows three different materials which consist of glass wool, cotton and
crumpled paper with corresponding of the heat loss. It is clearly shown that crumple
paper had a tremendous amount of heat loss compared with other two materials. The
amount of heat loss for crumpled paper at 333 K is 48 W. The cotton insulation at
333 K is about 17 W and glass wool insulation at 333 K is 8 W. The huge amount of
heat loss from the crumple paper told us that this material is not capable acted as an
insulator in the solar oven. Supposedly crumpled paper is a good insulation material
as it has air gap in the material. Air is such a good insulator because the low thermal
conductivity. Furthermore, a better explanation could be done to reveal what are the
causes for this result. Cotton insulation shows a smooth and nice curve with the
corresponding heat loss. The amount of heat loss is moderate and more reliable
compared with the crumple newspaper, Glass wool seems to be the effective heat
insulation in the solar oven. The amount of the heat loss is less and could be reduce
by adding the thickness, In this experiment the thickness is constant with 0,005 m
and the area of the wall is 0.051m2. The graph shown is connected with the thermal
conductivity ofthe material.
"-glass wool *** l^cotton "^ «- crumpled paper
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4.6 Insulation system
Thermal insulations consist of low thermal conductivity materials combined to
achieve an ever lower system thermal conductivity. In conventional fiber, powder,
and flake type insulations, the solid material is finely dispersed throughout an air
space. Such systems are characterized by an effective thermal conductivity, which
depends on the thermal conductivity and surface radiative properties of the solid
material as well as the nature and volumetric fraction of the air or void space. A
special parameter of the system is its bulk density (solid mass/ total volume) which
depends strongly on the manner in which the material is packed,
If small voids or hollow spaces are formed by bonding or fusing portions ofthe solid
material, a rigid matrix is created, When these spaces are sealed from each other, the
system is referred to as cellular insulation. Examples of such rigid insulations are
foamed systems, particularly those made from plastic and glass materials. Reflective
insulations are composed of multilayered, parallel, thin sheets or foils of high
reflectivity which are spaced to reflect radiant energybackto its source. The spacing
between the foils is designed to restrict the motion of air, and in high performance
insulations, the space is evacuated. In all types of insulation, evacuation of the air in
the void space will reduce the effective thermal conductivity of the system.
It is important to recognize that heat transfer through any of this insulation system
may include several modes: conduction through the solid materials, conduction or
convection through the air in the void spaces, and radiation exchange between the




As a conclusion, the author successfully achieved the objective of this project to
study the relevant insulation material for the solar oven. Hie author concludes that
glasswool is the best insulation material compared with cottonand crumpled paper.
The glass wool is chosen based on low cost, market availability and low thermal
conductivity. Result from the experiment also shows that glass wool is a good
insulator with less heat loss to surrounding, The amount of heat loss through glass
wool is just about 8 W at 333 K at the same temperature with other material. This
resultclearly indicates that glasswool is the bestand cheaper solution.
The author also makes recommendation to improvethis project:
I. Consider few factors during the execution of the experiment such as the
location, the equipmentused, the procedureand types ofinsulationmaterial.
II. Follow the standard of the procedure during the experiment stage to improve
the professionalism of the studies and research.
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Figure 1: Double reflector solar cooker.
Experiment 1 : Solar Oven with No insulation material
Date : July 28,2008
Time : 8.40 AM- 5.00 PM
Venue : Level 3 Building 18
Equipments : Solar cooker, Digital Temperature.
Time Temperature ambient (eC) Temperature in (°C)
8.40 AM 27 27
9.35 AM 30 37
11:00 AM 33 46
12:00 PM 34 80
1:00 PM 34 97
2:00 PM 34 70
3:00 PM 34 62
4:00 PM 35 63
5:00 PM 35 56
'able 1: Temperature profile with no insulation
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Experiment 2: Solar Oven with Glass wool(1st day)
Date : July 30,2008
Time : 8.00 AM- 5.00 PM
Venue ; Level 3 Building 18
Equipments : Solar cooker, Digital Temperature.
Time Temperature ambient (eC) Temperature in (eC)
8.00 AM 26 26
9.00 AM 28 39
10.00 AM 30 51
11:00 AM 33 80
12:00 PM 33 106
1:00 PM 35 93
2:00 PM 35 86
3:00 PM 35 90
4:00 PM 35 73
5:00 PM 33 47
Table 2: Temperature reading for Glass wool insulation.
Experiment 3 :Solar Oven with Glass wool (Td Day)
Date : July 31,2008
Time : 8.00 AM- 5.00 PM
Venue : Level 3 Building 18
Equipments : Solar cooker, Digital Temperature.
Time
Temperature ambient
(«C) Temperature in (<!)
8:00 AM 26 """26
9:00 AM 28 27
10:00 AM 30 28
11:00 AM 30 31
12:00 PM 31 92
1:00 PM 32 92
2:00 PM 33 94
3:00 PM 36 90
4:00 PM 33 76
5:00 PM 33 70
Table 3: Temperature reading for Glass wool insulation
Experiment 4 : Solar Oven with Cotton Insulation (1st Day)
Date : Aug 4,2008
Time :8MAM-5MPM
Venue : Level 3 Building 18




8:00 AM 23 23
9:00 AM 25 25
10:00 AM 26 32
11:00 AM 28 39
12:00 PM 30 76
1:00 PM 32 94
2:00 PM 31 90
3:00 PM 31 85
4:00 PM 34 82
5:00 PM 33 56
Table 4 : Temperature reading for Cotton insulation.
Experiment 5 :Solar Oven with Cotton Insulation (2^Day)
Date : Aug 5,2008
Time : 8.00 AM- 5.00 PM
Venue : Level 3 Building 18




in(eC) Solar meter (W/m2)
8:00 AM 25.00 26.00 .
9:00 AM 26.00 28.00 -
10:00 AM 29.00 32.00 -
11:00 AM 34.00 46.00 1.818
12:00 PM 33.00 60.00 1.809
1:00 PM 33.00 73.00 1.815
2:00 PM 33.90 83.00 1.806
3:00 PM 35.60 82.30 1.812
4:00 PM 33.00 75.30 1.863






Table 5: Temperature reading for Cotton insulation.
.* Solar Oven with Crumple newspaper Insulation
: Aug 20,2008
; 8.00 AM-5.00 PM
: Level $ Building 18




in(°C) Solar meter (W/m2)
8:00 AM 25.00 25.00 -
9:00 AM 26.00 27.00 -
10:00 AM 28.00 28.00 173.23
11:00 AM 28.00 36.00 227.50
12:00 PM 33.00 52.00 658.30
1:00 PM 33.00 50.00 380.00
2:00 PM 33.00 54.00 734.00
3:00 PM 34.00 60.00 719.00
4:00 PM 33.00 64.00 680.00
5:00 PM 33.00 60.00 676.00
Table6: Temperature readingfor Crumplenewspaperinsulation













299 299 0 0.00 0
301 312 11 83.60 4.2636
303 324 21 159.60 8.1396
306 353 47 357.20 18.2172
306 379 73 554.80 28.2948
308 366 58 440.80 22.4808
308 359 51 387.60 19.7676
308 363 55 418.00 21.318
308 346 38 288.80 14.7288
306 320 14 106.40 5.4264
Table 7: Heat loss through Glass wool insulation













298 299 1 12.00 0.612
299 301 2 24.00 1.224
302 305 3 36.00 1.836
307 319 12 144.00 7.344
306 333 27 324.00 16.524
306 346 40 480.00 24.48
306.9 356 49.1 589.20 30.0492
308.6 355.3 46.7 560.40 28.5804
306 3483 42,3 507,60 25.8876
306 343.5 37.5 450.00 22.95
Table 8: Heat loss through Cottoninsulation













298 298 0 0.00 0.00
299 300 1 36.00 1.84
301 301 0 0.00 0.00
301 309 8 288.00 14.69
306 325 19 684.00 34.88
306 323 17 612.00 31.21
306 327 21 756.00 38.56
307 333 26 936.00 47.74
306 337 31 1116.00 56.92
306 333 27 972.00 49.57
Table9: Heat loss throughcrumpledpaper insulation
